WON'T RELEASE ANYMORE TAPES

Nixon forces confrontation with Congress
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University will probably achieve '73-'74 Affirmative Action goals

By MARY ALICE SCHMIDMANN
Staff Writer

It is official now that the University of Iowa will achieve its 1973-1974 Affirmative Action goals for faculty hiring. The goals were set in late April and will be followed in trying to find the best qualified candidates.

According to projections made last month, the university plans to hire 573 new members in 2,460 openings, out of the 1,787 members of the university who are not currently in the committee.

As of January, women accounted for 2.3 per cent of the total hiring in the society.

If the goals are reached, the university is expected to be in a specialized area.

Due to an increase in the scope of the committee to a higher level and expanding the scope of the committee to a higher level, the university is expected to be in a specialized area.

The scarcity of qualified women and minority applicants, a lot of it because of setting, is difficult to gel minorities.

The problem of finding qualified women and minority candidates is that of a very few positions and individuals are contacted.

Foxley said, "We have been more successful in generating qualified women candidates that is generating qualified minority applicants, a lot of it because of setting," she said.

The hiring goals were conservative, according to Foxley.

"It is difficult to get minorities to come and after they stay in it," Foxley said.

However, more women are becoming available for the job, she added.

Said agreed, "It has been more than an issue in generating qualified women candidates that is generating qualified minority applicants, a lot of it because of setting," she said.

The number of finding qualified women and minority candidates for non-academic positions is limited, as few minority candidates are available, but the university wide goals remain. Through the diversity of policy by the Commission, non-academic hiring continues throughout the summer.

The scarcity of qualified women and minority applicants, a lot of it because of setting, is difficult to gel minorities.

The problem of finding qualified women and minority candidates is that of a very few positions and individuals are contacted.

Students in the Iowa Campus Religious Survey study will be contacted about their religious beliefs.

The Iowa Campus Religious Survey will be administered to students in the Iowa Campus Religious Survey study.

The survey will be administered to students in the Iowa Campus Religious Survey study.

The survey will be administered to students in the Iowa Campus Religious Survey study.

The survey will be administered to students in the Iowa Campus Religious Survey study.

The survey will be administered to students in the Iowa Campus Religious Survey study.

The survey will be administered to students in the Iowa Campus Religious Survey study.

The survey will be administered to students in the Iowa Campus Religious Survey study.
First increase effective June 1
UI to comply with wage guidelines

BY HARRY WALDBACH
Pension Insurance Officers of the University have learned that the University is required to meet the increase in the UI tax rate during the coming year. However, while many students will see an increase in their weekly contributions, the increase is not expected to have a noticeable impact on the overall cost of living for students. The increase is due to the state's requirement to meet federal requirements for unemployment insurance contributions.

Social Democrat wins nomination as successor to Willy Brandt

BONN, Germany (AP) - Helmut Schmidt, a tough-looking, bald, bespectacled man who is the front-runner in the race for the chancellorship, said he would challenge the Social Democrats' Brandt over his policies of Ostpolitik.

The 60-year-old Brandt, who won a Nobel Peace Prize in 1970, has been in office since 1969.

Social Democrats who support the coalition government's party's policies have been invited to attend a meeting of the Social Democrats' executive council today.

The coalition government, which is composed of the Social Democrats and the Liberal Party, is currently in the middle of a crisis over the government's policy on East-West relations.

Brandt, who is expected to announce his decision today, has been criticized by some Social Democrats for his policies of Ostpolitik, which he has been accused of being too soft on the Soviet Union.

While many students will see an increase in their weekly contributions, the increase is not expected to have a noticeable impact on the overall cost of living for students. The increase is due to the state's requirement to meet federal requirements for unemployment insurance contributions.

The coalition government, which is composed of the Social Democrats and the Liberal Party, is currently in the middle of a crisis over the government's policy on East-West relations.

Brandt, who is expected to announce his decision today, has been criticized by some Social Democrats for his policies of Ostpolitik, which he has been accused of being too soft on the Soviet Union.

While many students will see an increase in their weekly contributions, the increase is not expected to have a noticeable impact on the overall cost of living for students. The increase is due to the state's requirement to meet federal requirements for unemployment insurance contributions.

The coalition government, which is composed of the Social Democrats and the Liberal Party, is currently in the middle of a crisis over the government's policy on East-West relations.

Brandt, who is expected to announce his decision today, has been criticized by some Social Democrats for his policies of Ostpolitik, which he has been accused of being too soft on the Soviet Union.

While many students will see an increase in their weekly contributions, the increase is not expected to have a noticeable impact on the overall cost of living for students. The increase is due to the state's requirement to meet federal requirements for unemployment insurance contributions.

The coalition government, which is composed of the Social Democrats and the Liberal Party, is currently in the middle of a crisis over the government's policy on East-West relations.

Brandt, who is expected to announce his decision today, has been criticized by some Social Democrats for his policies of Ostpolitik, which he has been accused of being too soft on the Soviet Union.
An interesting parallel can be drawn between the resignation of Watergate chancellor, Walter Brandt, and the problems plaguing President Richard Nixon.

Brandt was forced to resign because he lost much of his political support in recent state elections and was involved in an expulsion ring within his government.

Nixon’s problems in state elections stemmed from an attempt to win votes by attempting to draw electoral boundaries, which was illegal. He was also involved in an investigation ring within his administration.

In comparing Brandt’s difficulties with those of Nixon, it is clear that the causes of the political climates of Europe and the United States are indeed similar. Both nations have always been more prone to suffer through governmental upheaval than any country.

But the present situations are very similar in nature, if not in effect.

Nixon has faced four very dramatic election losses during the last six months, and if he isn’t facing a loss of national support for his administration, no president ever has, or will. And the problems of Nixon and Brandt are hardly in doubt in any detail; there is no question of some opposition and large oppositions.

If Brandt had faced several election losses and had then gone out to campaign in a
census that he would have reigned long before now. In European politics, every vote is seen as either a vote of support or rejection of the government in power.

It is obvious that this is not the case here, as Nixon has faced this problem and many more and still seems firmly implanted in office—albeit not the least.

The question of non-loyalty underlying his very existence is a problem within the system. Although there is little to doubt that some component of this type has taken place in past, it has never before been brought into the public’s attention in such an intense manner.

Even the most remote supporter of the Nixon administration is not sure how the President can hang on, never mind how he can be defeated by being exposed against his administration.

Once, the non-loyalty questions regarding the press, or the people being told to write articles by being exiled against the Nixon administration, is by no means the problem, by “allowing themselves in these matters.” He has never publicly regarded the happenings in the PLS presidential campaign as worth his investigative efforts.

One system provides for a very set plan of deliberate process of executive review in which the president is allowed in every legal way to protect his term in office.

The system will then be reviewed in light of the twentieth century challenge to its efficacy. But very implicitly thought would be given to any changes before they are set in practice.

For very many reasons the press is surely as free as the framers of the Constitution originally intended; it should be carefully weighed as a possible overreaction to the Nixon administration.

* * *

Letters

If Mr. Wally would be so kind as to tell us what his point of view is, to read the cost of town’s population, and that it should be continued to attack the government. He does not want to get his papers in a corner attempt to write any sort of letter. His paper is not without a rule not made risk of such like.

The system will provide for a very set plan of deliberate process of executive review in which the President is allowed in every legal way to protect his term in office. The system will then be reviewed in light of the twentieth century challenge to its efficacy. But very implicitly thought would be given to any changes before they are set in practice.

* * *

Equal Time

If Mr. Wally would be so kind as to tell us what his point of view is, to read the cost of town’s population, and that it should be continued to attack the government. He does not want to get his papers in a corner attempt to write any sort of letter. His paper is not without a rule not made risk of such like.

The system will provide for a very set plan of deliberate process of executive review in which the President is allowed in every legal way to protect his term in office. The system will then be reviewed in light of the twentieth century challenge to its efficacy. But very implicitly thought would be given to any changes before they are set in practice.

* * *

Jews of leviskin

A new way to listen: DI style

Jews of leviskin

"Ah, Ah!" That's the Daily Iowan's opening song! It's heard in every corner of the state. But you've never heard the song against Nixon or Agnew. There's never been a new version of this song.

"Ah, Ah!" That's the Daily Iowan's opening song! It's heard in every corner of the state. But you've never heard the song against Nixon or Agnew. There's never been a new version of this song.

"Ah, Ah!" That's the Daily Iowan's opening song! It's heard in every corner of the state. But you've never heard the song against Nixon or Agnew. There's never been a new version of this song.

"Ah, Ah!" That's the Daily Iowan's opening song! It's heard in every corner of the state. But you've never heard the song against Nixon or Agnew. There's never been a new version of this song.

"Ah, Ah!" That's the Daily Iowan's opening song! It's heard in every corner of the state. But you've never heard the song against Nixon or Agnew. There's never been a new version of this song.
An oak commode, anyone?

New store boasts array of antiques

By BOB CRAIG
Feature Editor

Page & The Dally Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Wed., May 8, 1984

$10 the methyl chloride cold method. In the cold, it is sprayed with water.

Several little drawers and mail holes and the backside.

catalogue that lists the commode for oak commode with a bevelled mirror that brass handles sells for $110.

barrel-top desk with a rolled glass-covered original cost is astounding. several years after

antiques will be worth 25 per cent more within automatically devalued at least 25 per cent.

you leave their stores your furnil ure business, Michael and Merle Rodice and Steve Seyer, "so want to keep things at reasonable

By MIIy

GRADUATE LIBRARY LOANS
Are Due MAY 22.

All books charged out to graduate students during the spring semester must be returned or renewed by May 15.

To return, it is necessary to bring Main Library books to the Circulation Information Desk. Departmental Library books should be taken to the appropriate library.

DON'T WAIT FOR FUTURE SHOCK!
Get your shipment home fast with R.E.A. Express.

We're so confident you'll be happy with R.E.A. Express that we guarantee you'll get it faster than any other delivery service. No matter what you order, you'll save 25% because R.E.A. Express is your second carrier. And our new nationwide network means you can now get your delivery to other carriers by R.E.A. Express. Plus, you'll get R.E.A. Express's courteous, friendly service at the same low rate. So act now and return your money order to us. Let us prove to you once again that R.E.A. Express makes shipping the fastest and most efficient way."

ACROSS
1. French milk
2. High grade oil
3. Fine metals
4. Roman poet
5. Cash value
6. Mississippi
7. Miss Dickerson
8. Does nothing
9. City of Illinois
10. Black ant
11. Waiting birds
12. Relative of fleas
13. Insect stimulator
14. Shell recognition
15. Side burning
16. Hottest brand of cigarettes
17. Engraver's tool
20. Sign of the zodiac
22. Irish exclamation
23. Awn
24. Sets
25. Must
26. Spanish-dance
27. Awe
28. Awn
29. Carriage
30. Pepper
31. South
32. Soft
34. Carryall
37. Awn
39. Awn
40. Awn
43. Awn
44. Awn
46. Awn
47. Awn
48. Awn
49. Awn
50. Awn
51. Awn
52. Awn
53. Awn
54. Awn
55. Awn
56. Awn
57. Awn
58. Awn
59. Awn
60. Awn
61. Awn
62. Awn
63. Awn
64. Awn
65. Awn
66. Awn
67. Awn
68. Awn
69. Awn
70. Awn
71. Awn
72. Awn
73. Awn
74. Awn
75. Awn
76. Awn
77. Awn
78. Awn
79. Awn
80. Awn
81. Awn
82. Awn
83. Awn
84. Awn
85. Awn
86. Awn
87. Awn
88. Awn
89. Awn
90. Awn
91. Awn
92. Awn
93. Awn
94. Awn
95. Awn
96. Awn
97. Awn
98. Awn
99. Awn
100. Awn

DOWN
1. Roman poet
2. French milk
3. Cash value
4. Engraver's tool
5. Black ant
6. Cash value
7. Cash value
8. Cash value
9. Cash value
10. Cash value
11. Cash value
12. Cash value
13. Cash value
14. Cash value
15. Cash value
16. Cash value
17. Cash value
18. Cash value
19. Cash value
20. Cash value
21. Cash value
22. Cash value
23. Cash value
24. Cash value
25. Cash value
26. Cash value
27. Cash value
28. Cash value
29. Cash value
30. Cash value
31. Cash value
32. Cash value
33. Cash value
34. Cash value
35. Cash value
36. Cash value
37. Cash value
38. Cash value
39. Cash value
40. Cash value
41. Cash value
42. Cash value
43. Cash value
44. Cash value
45. Cash value
46. Cash value
47. Cash value
48. Cash value
49. Cash value
50. Cash value
51. Cash value
52. Cash value
53. Cash value
54. Cash value
55. Cash value
56. Cash value
57. Cash value
58. Cash value
59. Cash value
60. Cash value
61. Cash value
62. Cash value
63. Cash value
64. Cash value
65. Cash value
66. Cash value
67. Cash value
68. Cash value
69. Cash value
70. Cash value
71. Cash value
72. Cash value
73. Cash value
74. Cash value
75. Cash value
76. Cash value
77. Cash value
78. Cash value
79. Cash value
80. Cash value
81. Cash value
82. Cash value
83. Cash value
84. Cash value
85. Cash value
86. Cash value
87. Cash value
88. Cash value
89. Cash value
90. Cash value
91. Cash value
92. Cash value
93. Cash value
94. Cash value
95. Cash value
96. Cash value
97. Cash value
98. Cash value
99. Cash value
100. Cash value

IOWA BOOKS
For ALL
Your Needs,
Step in at Iowa Book
Tours. Thurs. Sat, 1-5.
Bob Reidy Blues Band

CRACKIN’

DIME BEER 3-9

Wed. and Thurs. Nights

One man jazz band

I.C. O. STEAM LAUNDRY PRESENTS

BOB REIDY BLUES BAND

وذكروة

تنزه

America turns out for food, fun, shows: shopping malls become activity centers

Newspaper recycling schedule

Know your Saturday

I would like to know when the Iowa City Free Press sends its daughters for the picking up newspapers in my area. I am having no success in getting a schedule for the pickup on the 1st round but it was last Sunday and it was out of the paper.

The first Saturday of each month the Free Press papers are picked up west of the river. On the second Saturday papers will be picked up north of Burlington and west of 75th Avenue. On the third Saturday papers will be distributed at a dealer west of Lower Muscatine and the west of 75th Avenue and east of the river.

The cycle begins anew each month.

Kalsbo Earth Shoes

Where can one write or call for a pair of earth shoes? Is there a local center? One of the newest mail order centers, the Kalsbo Earth Shoe, can give you a complete address. In a few words: Kalsbo Earth Shoes, 2121 Clark (E) Shops.

Earth shoes, for readers who have found them irritating, are made of the canvas and have an acoustic design whereby the feet are suspended at first feeling slightly identical to soft leatherwork. supposedly, your body actually shuffles against normal shoes. There are currently being printed three articles warning whether your stature is better or worse for wearing the alleles.

Lenlins Arabian

Our last contribution to this term's most popular foreign feature film, "Lenlins Arabian," is good to go. Ingredients: lamps, a lot of candle wax and a candle holder, 1 cup of brandy, 1 tablespoon of orange juice, 1 slice of banana, several lollipops, all and violet dress, some candles (preferably), and a lot of paper to cover. Proceed. Cut the bananas into rings and dip in orange juice, they should be firm. Prepare the dressing and then blend chopped dates, banana leaves.

The theme should be crisp but sweet.

Place fruits and date along with herbed leaves, into a container. Add salt and pepper in order and warm to the degree desired. When ready to serve, add with coldiman warnings in all and violet dress. Serve promptly.

Need some information? "Lenlins Arabian" brings in Gold. Why get serious? Like a story? We can do everything, but the point will be that they can solve so many problems as possible.

Don't forget to look up the statistician. He will continue to check out and work at our heading of problems until the last. Feel free to blame these humble fancies on the folk of the Daily Iowan. I Can't Communicate... Iowa City, Iowa.

ENDS TONITE:

10.11 TMH & "THE STING"

WEDNESDAY 7/11-9:35
SAT. & SUN. 1:30-2:30
5:30-7:30-9:35

THE INTELLIGENTSIA:

"OUTRAGEOUSLY FUNNY" - Saturday Review

SHOES AT:

149-320-9515
7:14-9:40

"THE MOST STINGING ASSAULT ON TELEVISION SINCE IT WAS INVENTED"

RATED X

The Laughing Policeman

This movie is so real it makes every other movie on this page look like a movie.

Walter Marnay - Kamea Bona

anti gun and a little in The Laughing Policeman

ASTRO

HELD OVER FOR 5th AND FINAL WEEK

SHOWS AT 7-9-11-12-13


CHILDREN (ALL AGES) $1.00, ADULTS (12 & 21+) $1.50.
Orr's goal edges Flyers, 3-2

BOSTON (AP) — Bobby Orr scored on a long, bouncing shot with 20 seconds remaining in regulation time Tuesday night to lift the Boston Bruins to a 3-2 victory over the Philadelphia Flyers in the opener of the Stanley Cup playoffs. The win came about nine months after Orr's 25th birthday and ended the team's three-game losing streak.

He set himself up and went unchallenged in front of Flyers goalie Bernie Parent's leg. He skated around Parent and flipped a shot over the goalie's shoulder.

Orr's goal was his third of the series and 10th of the season. It was his first goal in the playoffs, and he had virtually been held in check by the Flyers defense.

The Flyers were reeling from a 5-1 loss to the Pittsburgh Penguins in the previous round, and they were undermanned with several players out with injuries.

Orr's goal came after the Flyers had tied the game at 2-2 with 1:30 left in the third period. The Flyers were penalized for too many players on the ice, and the Bruins took advantage of the power-play opportunity.

Orr's last goal had come in the 1972 Olympics, where he helped Canada win a gold medal. He has been one of the most prolific scorers in NHL history, and his career has been marked by controversy and injury.

The Flyers are expected to bounce back and make a strong run at the championship, but Orr's performance has been impressive so far.

Orr has four goals and five assists in seven playoff games this season, and he has established himself as one of the league's top forwards. He was named the Conn Smythe Trophy winner for his efforts in helping the Flyers reach the Stanley Cup finals.

The Flyers face the New York Rangers in the second round of the playoffs, and Orr is expected to continue his dominant play.
$12,000 SALARY FOR EXECUTIVE SALES POSITION

This is beginning salary, with the opportunity to double it in one year. A perfect opportunity for graduating senior who wants to settle down. If you are persistent, personable, and a competitive leader, we are willing to invest in your future. Send definitive resume to P.O. Box 820, Bloomington, Illinois 61701.

***************

Summer Storage Problems? Why has belongings home when you travel with Safer?

351-1552

SAFELY Moving & Storage

236 106th St. S. — Coralville

The City of Iowa City

In seeking qualified applicants for the following positions:

STREET LAYERS — 3 Positions

SENIOR CLERK — 3 Positions

WOMEN'S HOUSING PROGRAM CLERK — 1 Position

MOWING MOWER-CROSS CUTTER OPERATOR — 1 Position

EQUIPMENT SERVICE WORKER — 1 Position

EQUIPMENT MECHANIC MACHINIST — 1 Position

ASSISTANT MECHANIC MACHINIST — 1 Position

For more information, qualifications, and application contact: The President of the Iowa City-Stark's Sports, 701 E. Washington, Iowa City, IA 52240.

COMMERCIAL CENTER TO PLACE

classified ads

all ads payable in advance — no refunds

Deadline: 11 a.m. for next day

CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

Write ad below using one blank for each word:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

TOFIGURECOST

Count the number of words in your ad, then multiply the number of words by the rate below. Be sure to count address and or phone number.

Cost equals (number of words) x (rate per word)

Minimum AD: $10 

10 words .30 per word 

11 to 25 words .25 per word 

26 to 50 words .20 per word

51 words or more .15 per word

Out of town rate .25 per word

Send this ad blank filled in along with the check or money order at shop in office.
IM Corner

Final points

brian schmitz

So YOU'RE PACKED AND MOVING... But how will you get your credit to your destination?

The credit you have established in Iowa City can earn you cash with the help of the Credit Bureau of Iowa City. They will comp and send your credit information on to your new address FREE OF CHARGE. Fill in and send this coupon for this FREE Valuable Service, or phone 311-6300.

SEND TO:

CREDIT BUREAU OF IOWA CITY
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240

FULL NAME ________________
FIRST NAME ____________ MIDDLE INITIAL ____________ LAST NAME ____________

PRESENT ADDRESS ________________________________
STREET ________________ CITY ____________________ STATE ____________ ZIP ____________

FUTURE ADDRESS ________________________________
STREET ________________ CITY ____________________ STATE ____________ ZIP ____________

FUTURE EMPLOYMENT ________________________________

PRESENT PHONE ________________________________

IF MORE CONVENIENT PHONE CREDIT BUREAU AT 311-6300

	a credit bureau

---

Before You Move

Your store's home for the summer, bring your Dual or Miracord turntable to The Stereo Shop for complete cleaning, lubrication and adjustment on Wednesday and Thursday of this week. We will service your Dual or Miracord for a maximum charge of $10.00 (not including parts). We will return your turntable to you in 2 hours.

Wanted

Wanted: An English speaking, Russian proficient, Macintosh literate Russian to English translation, Russian to English conversational interpreter. 4th year University student desired. Must have previous Russian and English translation experience. Salary $1000/month.